
MELBOURNE CELEBRANT SHARON MUNRO 

TOP TIPS ON  HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR CELEBRANT 

This is a such a significant decision to make. You want your 
wedding day to be perfect, right?  So how are you meant to 
choose the right celebrant to ensure all goes to plan? And, that 
fits within your budget? 

You only get one shot at this.  You can’t re-do your amazing wedding day, so I’m here to ensure 
that you get it right!  It really is your day and should indeed be your way! 

 

RESEARCH THE CELEBRANT BEFORE YOU MAKE CONACT 

Do some research, check their reputation by looking at their social media and website, look at 
their content, pictures and blogs to see if their message resonates with you as a couple.  Check 
their reviews and testimonials - Do you feel a connection with the celebrant's online presence? 
 

TALK TO THE CELEBRANT BEFORE MAKING YOUR CHOICE 

Make time for a brief chat on the phone - I always encourage an obligation free phone call - Did 
you like the way the celebrant spoke and listened? Did they sound sincere?  Did you actually 
feel a connection with them?  Do you feel that you like them? 

CHECK THE CELEBRANT’S AVAILABILITY 

Is the celebrant available on your chosen date and time? Ask if the celebrant conducts multiple 
ceremonies a day? You certainly don’t want your Celebrant being delayed due to a previous 
ceremony? 

MEET THE CELEBRANT 

I highly recommend meeting your celebrant.  There are various ways to do this – either in 

person or simply via a zoom video conferencing call or similar.  You will be able to physically see 

your celebrant and read their body language and assess how they present themselves to you, 

which will make your decision much easier. 

  



DOES THE CELEBRANT HAVE THE RIGHT ATTITUDE 

Do you get a good “gut feeling” from them? Do you feel that they will competently deliver a 
ceremony that meets your needs and to the standard that you expect? Does the celebrant 
listen to your ideas and concerns? Does the celebrant ask specific questions about your 
requirements and confidently share ideas with you to consider? Are you confident that the 
celebrant will ensure that YOU have the main spotlight on the day and NOT them? 

CHOOSE THE CELEBRANT WITH THE RIGHT PERSONALITY 

Does the celebrant have a personality that fits with you both as a couple?  Are they flexible and 
accommodating?  

CHOOSE THE CELEBRANT WHO DEMONSTRATES PROFESSIONALISM 

Please always choose a celebrant that is professional.  Do they respond and communicate 
professionally and on time?  Do they have appropriate professional equipment if required?   
(eg. PA system, microphones, signing table) 

I am a full-time Melbourne Celebrant who takes the utmost pride in my professional attributes. 
Responding to phone calls, texts, emails and social media messages in a timely manner is 
imperative to me.  Personal presentation is also key to my brand success. 

CHOOSE A CELEBRANT WHO CONTINUALLY DEVELOPS THEMSELVES 

Is the celebrant a member of celebrant associations/networks? Has the celebrant done recent 
celebrant training or workshops? Choose a celebrant who is always looking for ways to improve 
and better themselves. 

I am continually learning and fine tuning my skills to ensure that I provide the best service, the 
best ceremony and the ultimate experience for my clients. 

CHOOSE A CELEBRANT WITH THE RIGHT EXPERIENCE 

Ask your celebrant about their experience and what made them choose to become a celebrant. 
How much experience does the celebrant have?  Ask probing questions to ascertain whether 
they have used the same old formula for years, or if they keep it fresh and engaging?  

Choosing a Celebrant who has been marrying couples for 10 years or more does NOT ensure 
quality. 



IS THE CELEBRANT HAPPY TO TRAVEL 

Are they happy to travel to your proposed venue or will they charge additional travel fees?  I 
definitely recommend that you do not write off a celebrant because they charge travel fees, as 
long as they are fair and reasonable, and they tick all of your boxes. 

UNDERSTAND THE CELEBRANT’S FEES… 

Are the celebrants fees proportionate to the quality of service that they will provide.   Check if 
there are any additional fees for eg. rehearsals, travel, certificates etc 

I always provide my clients with a detailed agreement which sets out all expectations, so there 
are no hidden surprises. 

The main thing is to ensure that you are comfortable with your choice, that you feel like you 
know them, you have decided that you like them and you trust in their service to ensure that 
your wedding day will be all that you have ever dreamed it would be. 

Love Sharon xx 

                    Melbourne Celebrant Sharon Munro 

         www.sharonmunro.com.au  
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